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Ads Manager

Thanks to - John Loder at Southern, Web
Media, Cyberia, and anyone who’s helped.
Issue 5 the Student special-is on the net the
first Tuesday in September

A magazine in at least six Sections !!
Sport
Indie
Dance
Arts reviews
Problem pages
Features
Write to us and we’ll create more !
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Horoscopes
ur very own Gypsy Rose
Lee tells you what the
month has in store for
you. Starting with Birthday boys
and girls.

O

cancer:
The passionate and emotional side
of Cancer is ruled over by the
Moon, which means youre dramatically affected by the Sun and
Moons eclipses - which incidentally are next happening in October.
So expect some big changes my
darlings in both affairs of the heart
and your home life. And that doesnt simply mean splashing out and
getting your floorboards stripped!
Leo:
OK Leos this is the time of year
when you sit down , have a fag and
get your house in order big time.
Youll soon realise that any problems youve had so far are water
off a penguins back. Keep your
mouth shut, but your head down
and there could be big things in
store for you.
Virgo:
Youve got some great oppor-

crayons out and start drawing up a
master plan for your life again, that
or get some therapy.
Sagittarius:

tunities floating your way , so grab
them with open arms. Your want is
to walk on the wild side and your
partner, if youve got one, might
finditdifficult to cope with. Theyll
soon realise, however, that you
want to make something of yourself and dont want to spend your
life putting up shelves and visiting
Ikea.

Sagittarians sure know how to play
the field, and youll be doing it full
on in the next couple of weeks.
Basically get out there and flirt your
ass off kid and the world could be
your proverbial oyster, instead of
that little mussel you are playing
around with at the moment. Get it
right and the cheques will come
rolling in.

Libra:
Capricorn:
You are in an explosive situation at
the moment and you cant make up
your mind what you want or where
you want to be. Venus and the
Sun are currently confronting the
unpredictable Uranus so anything
could happen. Youve either got to
sort your life out or go build a
nuclear shelter at the bottom of the
garden and sit in it till this period is
over.

You will have discovered over the
past few years that no matter how
close you are to someone, and Im
not talking a rumble under the
duvet here, you need your space.
A few people around you have yet
to realise that. If you dont make
them come around to your way of
thinking a murder mystery party
might turn into the real thing.

Scorpio:

Aquarius:

The stars are begging you to take
a step back and look at what
youve got sweetheart. You might
think everything is very hunky-dory
at the moment, but if you check out
the picture you will find its not.
Youd better get those Crayola

As Mars, the planet of mega passion, goes racing through your
chart its definitely not work that you
are thinking about. You might not
be getting buckets of oats at the
moment, but put your orgasmic bits
on hold. There are some golden

Problems

opportunities at work coming up
and they aint going to come your
way if lust takes over.

s we always say on
rage, “a problem
shared is a problem
doubled” Join Dr Struckoff
in some interesting medical
judgements

A

Pisces:
Yep, youve been walked all over
yet again. A typical Piscean trait to
be used like a door mat. Well just
for once you are going to put up
your guards and say no, no, no.
For once you need some confidence building and the only way
you will get it is by getting your own
way for once. But if you are happy
being dumped on from a great
height ignore this advice.
Aries:
Ariens surprisingly are pretty creative little things, and were not
talking Blue Peter specials out of a
few loo rolls, some sticky back
plastic and a pan handle here. In
reality though, you are hardly likely
to be the next Damien Hirst, so get
those trainers firmly on the ground
and put some energy into real life
situations - and they dont have to
be dramas.
Taurus:
You are usually pretty open with
people, to the point of telling new
partners exactly how many
people youve slept with and
their names in alphabetical

Dear Dr Struckoff

order. Well, at the moment you
would be well advised to keep your
gob shut and get on with things, or
you might find yourself in a very
sticky situation that will take you off
more than a few party invitation
lists.

Like my European female counterparts I think hairy armpits are fab,
totally sexy and far out. Why
shave off what nature intended,
guys dont have to. Unfortunately
my boyfriend doesnt think quite
like me . He thinks it is ugly and I
look like an extra for Planet of the
Apes. How can I keep my hairy
armpits and my boyfriend at the
same time ?

Gemini:

yours unshaven from
Shrewsbury.

When Mercury confronts Capricorn
this month you could find that people who help you out on the cash
front might not be as co-operative
as usual. It might be your bank
manager or a mate that lends you
a tenner to go down the pub. It
might seem tough, but in reality it
will teach you a lesson and make
you learn to stay on your own
Junior Gaultier platforms.

Dr Struckoff replies
Darling you are in every right to
stay as hairy as you like, although
it might be a bit heavy on the odour
on these hot summer days weve
been having. Tell your man from
me that Ive had a word with my
supermodel mates, you know
Claudia, Naomi and the girls, and
they say its cool. So tell your
beloved that if its good enough for

them its good enough for you.
Dear Dr Struckoff
Ive been contemplating getting my
nipples pierced. I think it looks
great and is dead sexy. But Im
scared of how much it is going to
hurt. Do you think Im being
pathetic ?
Scaredy cat from South London
Dr Struckoff replies
W ell you would be mad to think it
wouldnt hurt in the first place, so it
shows youve got some grey matter up there ticking away somewhere. Of course it hurts and
theyll be sore for weeks, but
sweetheart you must realise by
now that we have to suffer for fashion. If you are that pathetic you
could always have your ear pierced
just to see how it feels and take it
from there. Be warned - youll
become addicted to the pain and
probably end up having every conceivable bit of you pierced.
Dear Dr Struckoff
Ive invested in these seasons
must have - a Jackie-O dress. The
problem is Ive got really saggy
upper arms so I cant wear it.
Help, before my street cred goes
gurgling down the plug hole big
time.
Depressed fashion victim
from Derby

Dr Struckoff replies.
Either take it back to the shop,
accept you are going to wear it, fat
sagging arms or not or take some
firm action now. Remember where
there is no pain there is no gain in
the fashion stakes so my advice is
get firming those triceps now. Try
brushing your skin with a hemp mitt
or a loofah to boost the lymphatic
system. It might sound barbaric,
but believe me sweetie it works.
Dear Dr Struckoff
I went on holiday to Ibiza feeling fat
and white. After a few days basting in the sun I was brown as a bit
of Kentucky Fried Chicken and felt
like Linda Evangelista. I pulled this
gorge swarthy barman and we had
a ball. Im now back at my job in
rainy old London and miss the man
who can make the best strawberry
daiquiris in the world. What can I
do ?
Totally miserable from Morden.
Dr Struckoff replies
You might have enjoyed sharing
bodily fluids with your hairy barman
whilst you were in Ibiza, but Im
damn sure you wouldnt want to be
seen dead with him here sweetheart. Hit might sound hard, but in
the cold light of day he probably
looks more like the man at your
local kebab house than the Keanu

Reeves look-a-like you have fixed
firmly in your head. Remember
you are not Shirley Valentine, so
get him out of your head, get on
your glad rags and get out there on
the pull. Those English guys really
aint that bad you know once you
get them into a hot sweat.
Dear Dr Struckoff
My girlfriend is totally obsessed
with Johnny Dean from Menswear,
who incidentally Ive only just discovered are some hip, trendy
band. She makes me listen to their
music from morning till night and
even makes me wear a Johnny
Dean mask in bed. Its driving me
crazy, I adore her but I cant take
anymore of it
Totally desperate from Derby.
Dr Struckoff replies
Youve never heard of Menswear where have you been hanging out on the Moon. I have a feeling your
girlfriend is a lot
more hip than
you darling and
“get on your you are wasting
glad rags your time.
and get out Youve either got
there on the to get hip and go
pull.”
with the flow or
get out of the
kitchen - sounds
like it is far too hot in there for you
already.

